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workingman to become, alburn.
"The passport tax is another

plague. If astudent seeks studyJ
abroad, an invalid a foreign cli-

mate or a clerk a vacation, he has
to pay the. government $8.50 for
every six months heis away."

Stockholm, Sept 24. The at-

tempt of the Czar to Russianize
the Finnish pilot service has
caused the wreck of more than 70
ships in the last fey weeks.

The Czar is forcing Russian-is- m

on Finland. Open war is like-
ly. The mayor of Viborg is to be
tried soon for refusing special
privileges to Russians. He will
be convicted. Then his conviction
will be used as a precedent, and
nearly eevry mayor and city mag-
istrate in Finland will be sent to
Jail.

The Finnish national coinage
has been abolished. The Russian
press laws, censoring every paper,
have been put into effect. All
Fjnnish political pffendors- - are be
ing tried in Russian courts and
convicted.

SOME CARD GAME
Peter Damandakak, 41 years

'Old, is more or less innocent, and
is out $8 today.

Thomas Contte and Nick Phy-ch- is

are not innocent, and they
are each out $5 and costs today.

Contis and Phychis met
in a saloon. They were

very friendly, and,( after allowing
Damandakas to buy them several
drinks, suggested a little(game of.

"poker.
Damandakas agreed, and they

took him up to a hotel at19th and

Wabash.. .There the poker game
was started.

It was a great game, The first
hand Damandakas held three aces
and felt called unon to bet $8 on
the strength of it. That's all tlife 1

money he had, or he probably
would have bet more.

When Damandakas ' finally,
called the other two Contis calm
ly laid down four aces and swept
in the pot. 3 j

'My four aces," he said,bea
your three aces' i

While Damandakas was recbv
ering'Cohtis and Phychis left thi
room. They were picked up by
the police later when Damanda-
kas had told the story of how
four aces beat three. Judge Welhs
fined bpth of them $5 and costs,
this .morning.

MUST NAME CHARGES ,

Salem, Mass., Sept 24. Judge!
J. F. Quinn today granted the!
motion made by the attorneys forj
Ffttor and Giovannatti asking for
a bill of particulars. i

The two labor leaders' ai
charged with "being accessory' to
the rn'urder Lopizo, shot
by a policeman in a street' riot
during the strike at Lawrence.

Inutile 'Bill of particulars, the
prosecutidn will need to set forth
just exactly what the charges
against Ettor and Giovannitte
are, and what thejr are based
upon. . --' J

This is a victory for' the accusal
ed labor leaders. The tawrencej
district attorney fought the moJ
tion for the bill of particular
bitterly. The actual trial will b
gin jjext Mondav

g5fe.& fcU.


